Welcome Ms. Naeger!

Ms. Naeger is the new Dragon’s Den Coordinator for Ste. Genevieve Elementary. She is also a fourth grade teacher and has been teaching for many years. We decided to interview the new coordinator to learn a little more about her.

We learned many interesting facts. Did you know that Ms. Naeger attended schools all the world? She loves living in Ste Genevieve though. She graduated from SGHS in 1976. Her favorite subject was Social Studies.

Ms. Naeger is part of a large family. She has 4 brothers and 3 sisters. She loves the color blue and a favorite food is milk chocolate.

We also asked Ms. Naeger about her new job. She took the job as coordinator because she thought it sounded fun. The best part so far is that she gets to meet new kids. If you haven’t congratulated Ms. Naeger on her new job, you might want to do so!

Good luck, Ms. Naeger!

By Teagan and Isabella

Two Thumbs Up for Mr. Coleman

Mr. Coleman is a second grade teacher at Ste. Genevieve Elementary. We chose to interview him because he is a popular teacher here. We wanted to find out more about him.

Hannah and Emily: How long have you been a teacher?

Mr. Coleman: 6 years

Hannah and Emily: What is the most fun thing you do as a second grade teacher?

Mr. Coleman: Talking in different accents.

Hannah and Emily: What grade did you really want to teach?

Mr. Coleman: It would be 5th or 6th

Hannah and Emily: What made you want to be a teacher?

Mr. Coleman: Working with kids, they’re fun to be around.

Mr. Coleman is a great teacher and we are happy that he is at our school. Next time you see Mr. Coleman, give him two thumbs up!

By Hannah and Emily
Outdoor Games is a BIG HIT!

One of the favorite club for Dragon’s den is the outdoor games. Mr. Stevens teaches the outdoor games. Broc Kreitler is a big help as the A+ tutoring helper.

Tyler and Chad like it because it is outside and Cesar likes it because you can play baseball. So if you like sports go to the outdoors club.

By Kylie and Julia

Book Spotlight

The book *Song of the Sparrow* by Lisa Ann Sandell is about a beautiful sixteen-year-old girl named Elaine that has a temperament as fiery as her long red hair. The daughter of a soldier in young Arthur’s army, Elaine is the sole girl in a militaristic world of men. Often slipping into daydreams, she wishes that the handsome Lancelot would see her more than just a tomboy. Then a new girl arrives, and Elaine is thrilled - until Gwynivere proves that she can be cold and cruel. But when Elaine and Gwynivere are thrown into a situation of gravest danger, the girls must work together in order to survive. Can Elaine find the strength to fight for the kingdom she has always believed in?

By Sarah Brown

Dragon Fun

Knock knock.  
Who’s there?  
Boo.  
Boo who?  
Gosh, don’t cry it’s just a knock knock joke

A little old lady who?  
I didn’t know you could yodel.

Will you remember me in 2 minutes?  
Yes.  
Knock, knock.  
Who’s there?  
Hey, you didn’t remember me!  

By Nate and Brandon
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A little old lady who?
I didn’t know you could yodel.

Knock knock
Who’s there?
A little old lady.